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St Clair Region—A Note from the Chair
Hello Fellow St. Clair Members,
As fall comes upon us, many of us are hoping for warm weather and an open season to
allow the corn to mature and provide a good window for plan ng wheat. No two years are
ever the same, but one thing you can count on is your local bringing you mely and up to
date informa on. It was a real treat to see all three coun es host their own twilight tour this
year. A special thanks to all the members who made it out to one or more of these events. It
is your a endance and support that mo vates your local board of directors to keep coming
up with the great agendas that took place this summer.
Many members are involved in various trials throughout the region. These trials are
supported financially by grants out of our provincial oﬃce—projects such as our regional
cover crop project. OSCIA is close to renewing our partnership with OMAFRA to keep the
dollars available for future projects. Hopefully, we will have full details by the me the
annual mee ngs roll around. While I am discussing trials, a special thanks goes out to all the
members who help us out on the neo‐nic side by sides. Jocelyn Smith and her team from the
Ridgetown Campus will surely help piece together this complicated puzzle with seed
insec cide and pollinator health.
I hope everyone has a safe and boun ful harvest. Remember your local boards are always
looking for new ideas and help, so if you have any area of interest, be sure
to share them with us. I am looking forward to seeing everyone at the
annual mee ngs!
Sincerely, Chad Anderson
OSCIA Provincial Director, St. Clair Region
EDITOR’S NOTE:

Cover Photo Courtesy of C. Brown

Congratula ons to all three coun es on their excellent Twilight Tours this summer. All
events were well a ended and lots of good informa on was shared at each mee ng.
Fall is now upon us! The nights are ge ng cooler, the leaves will soon be changing colour
and the geese are already flying overhead. Be safe out there as you harvest this year’s crop!
In the oﬃce, fall means that plans are underway for winter mee ngs and conferences. The
local associa ons have already been thinking about their December and January Annual
Mee ngs. We have another great guest speaker lined up for those mee ngs, so be sure to
join us. Planning is also underway for the 2015 Southwest Ag Conference! We are just
finalizing all of the session speakers and are excited to have two dynamic,
popular feature speakers confirmed for each day of the conference. Stay
tuned for more program details in the coming weeks.
All the Best,
Krista Gladstone, RCC St. Clair Region
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Lambton Soil & Crop Improvement Association Lakeside Grain & Feed
Wanstead Co‐op
- President’s Report
Southwest Ag
Bayer
DuPont
BASF
It’s September, where did the summer go? Was there a
Penta
P&H
summer? We all need some excellent fall weather to
Na onal Bank of Canada
bring this crop to maturity.
Harvest will be here soon. Please take the me to be
Most of the corn has fully dented. Silage will start for
safe! All accidents are preventable.
many in the next 10 days. The soybeans are slowly
Kirk VanWill, President LSCIA
turning. Sugar Beet harvest has started!
Lambton held its Twilight Tour August 13th 2014 at Will
& Diana Schenk’s. Thanks to all those who came out!
We had excellent a endance. Big thanks to Ben Rosser,
Mike Cornelissen, Ken Nixon, Jocelyn Smith and Peter
Johnson who shared their knowledge with the crowd.
We fed in the neighbourhood of 130 people.
Acknowledgements go out to the following companies
who graciously helped sponsor our supper catered by
the Alvinston Figure Ska ng Moms:

(Kirk grew up near Norwood Ontario and has made Strathroy
his home. Agriculture has always been a part of his family—2
Uncles farmed (beef & dairy sector) and there were plenty of
summer job opportuni es for him. He a ended University of
Guelph for 4 years earning a BSc in Agriculture and was
fortunate enough to be hired right out of school into the ag
sector. He has worked in Ag Retail for 14 years (all in Lambton
& Middlesex Coun es) and obtained his
Cer fied Crop Advisor cer fica on along the
way. Kirk currently works full‐ me with
Maizex Seeds as a Yield Specialist in Western
Middlesex & Lambton Coun es. He has
spent me on many local agricultural
organiza ons and is currently enjoying his
me within the Soil & Crop Assoc.)

Farmers focused on commercial produc on can learn about the
most eﬃcient op ons available to their opera ons from a wide
‐ by Nathan Stevens of the Chris an Farmers Federa on of Ontario array of dealers. Test plots demonstrate the latest advances in crop
varie es. New technology is poin ng towards the simple fact that
the
jobs of the future in agriculture will con nue to allow each
The future of agriculture in Ontario is founded on the next
farmer
to handle more as me marches on. These produc vity
genera on of farmers. Many of them will choose to embrace the
improvements
strengthen the base of produc on for the en re agri
latest technology as a means of being viable in the long‐run. Others
‐food
sector.
will choose a diﬀerent path, striving to fill a niche and connect
directly with consumers. September is the me of year that
The Interna onal Plowing Match is an event that draws in a wide
reminds us of these important trends that are shaping the jobs of
the future in agriculture. As the sector strives to grow, these trends diversity of people from beyond agriculture. This event represents
another set of opportuni es for tomorrow’s farmers that are
need to be at the forefront of agriculture policy discussions.
interested in connec ng more directly with the consumer. With the
growth of the Local Food Movement, there will be opportuni es for
September is the me that tomorrow’s farmers head oﬀ to
farmers to connect in a high margin but limited volume fashion.
university or college to learn more about how to run a modern
These
producers need to be focused on the latest social trends over
farm business. Some will be family farm operators while other will
me to thrive.
chose a more specialized path. As many farm opera ons become

SEPTEMBER EVENTS HIGHLIGHT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ONTARIO AGRICULTURE

larger, the need for key employees with highly specialized skill‐sets
is a growing opportunity for young people interested in animal care There are many opportuni es that are emerging for tomorrow’s
farmers. The jobs of the future in agriculture are being driven by
or crop produc on that do not have the financial means to start
emerging technology, opportuni es to be a specialist on a larger
their own opera on.
farm, or to connect directly with consumers. The Ontario
The Outdoor Farm Show held last week just north of Woodstock is agriculture sector needs to ensure that the policy environment for
agriculture maximizes these opportuni es.
a show‐case of the latest and greatest in commercial agriculture.
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JULY KENT SCIA TWILIGHT TOUR—A GREAT SUCCESS!
Kent Soil and Crop Improvement Associa on
in partnership with Ridgetown Campus held
their 2014 Twilight Tour on July 8th. The tour
began with a wagon plot tour at 4:30 p.m.
followed by a BBQ dinner at 6 p.m.

A er dinner, the crowd was enlightened by a
cover crop grower panel which consisted of
(Below L‐R ) KSCIA President & Moderator,
Jeremy Segeren, Producer ‐ Blake Vince,
Researchers Darren Robinson and Dr. Laura
Van Eerd and Producer—Woody Van Arkel.
KSCIA is planning on working with Ridgetown
Campus to make this an annual event!

Presenters included Darren Robinson (top right
photo) who spoke to the crowd about
“Herbicide Issues in Cover Crops” and Dr. Laura
Van Eerd who updated everyone on “Inter‐
Seeding Cover Crops”.

GREAT TURNOUT FOR AUGUST LAMBTON SCIA TWILIGHT TOUR
Lambton Soil and Crop Improvement
Associa on held their annual Twilight Tour on
August 13th, 2014 at the farm of Will & Diana
Schenk near Wyoming.

LSCIA
President,
Kirk VanWill
(right)
speaking to
the crowd
about
assessing
planter
performance
by examining
corn plant
roots.

The turnout was excellent as members listened
to informa ve speakers and viewed equipment
demonstra ons about strip llage and planter
setups.
Producers, Ken Nixon and Mike Cornelissen (right)
sharing their knowledge on strip llage and fer lizer
placement.
4

ESSEX SCIA SEPTEMBER (TWILIGHT) A.M. TOUR
The Essex Soil and Crop Improvement Associa on
moved it’s annual Twilight Tour to a new morning
start me this year! The event was held on
September 6th at 10 a.m. hosted at the farm of
Mike and Jocelyn Mailloux (below) in Stoney
Point who were the 2013 Essex Conserva on
Farm Award winners.

The theme for the event was “Agronomy Tune‐
Up” featuring an agronomy plot tour including
starter fer lizer comparison, seed and nitrogen
rates, plan ng speed and compac on as well as
an agricultural drone demonstra on. Industry
and OMAFRA personnel were present to oﬀer
their exper se and perspec ve as well.

The group gathered at the Maizex Agronomy Plot to
listen to speaker Chuck Belanger, Yield Specialist

Thankfully, the rain held oﬀ so that ESCIA
members could partake in an agricultural drone
demonstra on. Dale Cowan from Agris Co‐op
explained the so ware that is used with the
drone while Felix Weber (shown below) of Ag
Business and Crop Inc. explained some of the
special features of the Sensefly drone model.

All Photos Courtesy of M. Dick
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SCRSCIA Evalua ng Cover Crop Op ons a er Winter Wheat Project ‐ Summer/Fall Update
‐ Adam Hayes and Anne Verhallen, Soil Management Specialists, OMAF & MRA, Ridgetown
The cover crop project is now in its third year. To
increase the amount of informa on, we added some
early planted sites this year. We encourage growers to
plant cover crops as soon a er wheat harvest as
possible.

The early 6‐way mix of oats, crimson clover, sorghum
sudan, sunflower, sunn hemp and Austrian winter
peas. No nitrogen has been applied so the sorghum
sudan is a pale green.
There was lots of moisture for emergence and early
growth of the early planted cover crops. By
September 18th, the oats were star ng to head, some
peas were beginning to flower and the sunflowers
were not too far away from flowering. No addi onal
nitrogen was put on these so the sorghum sudan
looks pale but the oats and sunflower look fine. The
others are legumes.

Early cover crop plot near Florence

The mixes we used the first two years had radish in it Plant counts of each species are taken to assess seed
mixture ra os.
which has been known to get into the les if planted
too early so we have waited un l mid‐August to plant.
The cover crops planted in the early plots were:
 Oats
 Oats, kale and red clover
 Oats, crimson clover, sorghum sudan, sunflower,
sunn hemp and Austrian winter peas

The late planted plots have had too much moisture
and not much heat. They are growing but many of the
sites have water laying in some part of the field. Many
of these have not received the 50 lbs of nitrogen per
acre that we usually put on because the field has been
too wet to put it on. On many of these fields, the
growth is slow. Some addi onal plots were put in this
year as well.
Corn yields from many of last year’s cover crop plots
will be weighed oﬀ to see if there are any yield
Four of these plots were planted late July/early
impacts, posi ve or nega ve from the cover crops.
August. Eight plots with the mixes from last year were The data will be presented at upcoming mee ngs and
planted in the second half of August.
in newsle ers.
All Photos Courtesy of A. Hayes
The early 3‐way mix of oats, red clover and kale.
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Message from the President - Allan Mol
Where has the summer
gone? When I wrote the
spring report, we were
still fighting to get the
crops planted. The last
seeds were planted a few
days into June and now
we’re hoping for a real
nice September so
everything will mature
and ripen. It seems that
this season, the whole
province has experienced
a lot of rain, cooler
evenings, sometimes cold nights and not many hot
days. Nothing we can do but drive on!
Over the last few months there has, no doubt, been a
great deal of activity out in the countryside. Our
members have been invited to many local and
regional events such as crop tours and field
demonstrations with a great deal more to attend as we
look ahead to the fall.
The 6th World Congress on Conservation Agriculture
was held in North America for the first time this past
June. Winnipeg was the host city and a few of us from
OSCIA were among the attendees for presentations,
panel discussions, workshops and keynote speakers
on conservation agriculture from around the world.
Howard Buffett, a farmer and the son of one of the
wealthiest people in the world, made a special effort
to attend as a luncheon keynote speaker.
All
attendees were invited to supper at the Kelburn Farm
owned by the Richardson Family. Tours to other
farms in Manitoba and the U.S. were also offered.
This year’s 2014 OSCIA Summer Directors’ Meeting
took place in Cornwall in August and hosted by our
1st vice president, Alan Kruszel. As true ambassadors,
Alan and his wife, Lorraine, put together an excellent
supper at their farm consisting of local fare from
Eastern Valley region. Our Regional Communications

!
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Coordinators were also invited this year. They joined
us on the bus tour, which took us around the region.
The Moose Creek Tire Recycling Facility showed us
how they convert about 2.5M tires into Animat cow
mats that are sold around the world. A day trip to
Montreal was an option offered to the directors and
past presidents following the summer meeting. Those
that took part were treated to stops at MacDonald
College, Mount Royal Park, the Notre Dame Basilica
and the Bio Dome. We were able to sample some of
the good food in Montreal with some world famous
smoked meat for lunch, and supper at a great
restaurant in Old Montreal.
As we get into the fall season, I’m getting the feeling
that this year, as President, has really sped by!
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show has already happened
(and was a great success) and the International
Ploughing Match is approaching in mid-September.
This 75th year of OSCIA has been a great time for me
to see different parts of this big province and to meet
many of our members. Our strength has always been
our members. We’re a diverse bunch and we can
really say that altogether as an organization, we are
more than “the sum of our parts!”

And finally, OSCIA has a Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/pages/Ontario-Soil-and-CropImprovement-Association/1402088183337872) and
we would encourage you to LIKE us, or connect with
us using your local or regional association Facebook
page. Our intent is to strengthen the Association by
connecting with our dedicated members and
associations.
Connecting with you through our various social
media outlets will encourage sharing users’ posts and
strengthen partnerships.
Cobi Sharpe
Administrative Assistant, OSCIA
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Ontario Pesticide Survey Extended to Include
2014 Growing Season
A confidential, anonymous survey asking Ontario
field crop, fruit, vegetable, and specialty crop growers
to record their crop protection use has been extended
to include the 2014 growing season, and farm groups
are encouraging their members to participate.

Looking forward to the fall harvest!

Allan Mol
President, OSCIA
OSCIA and Social Media
As you may know, OSCIA is made up of over 50
local associations in 11 regions with over 5,000
members across the province. That makes for a great
opportunity to connect with our OSCIA community
through various social media outlets.
In June, OSCIA revamped their News & Views email
alert service to make receiving crop reports,
upcoming events, workshops, program notices and
other OSCIA-related news more efficient. With the
new Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation in effect,
OSCIA has opted for an easier way of signing up to
receive News & Views for our readers.
If you would like to sign up to receive OSCIA’s News
& Views, please visit oscia.wildapricot.org. You can
opt-out at any time.
Additionally, OSCIA also has a Twitter page where
we tweet little tidbits of information for our readers.
!

You can follow us by visiting www.twitter.com/
OntarioSoilCrop.

Results from the Ontario Pesticide Survey will be
used to demonstrate responsible use and support
education efforts regarding future crop protection
policy decisions. This includes minor use
registrations, the Grower Requested Own Use
(GROU) program, and product re-evaluations.
Outcomes also help farm organizations push for new
product and minor use registrations. The survey has
been conducted every five years in Ontario since
1973.
The 2014 survey template is available in an easy to
use online format at www.ontariopesticidesurvey.ca
Farm & Food Care will also accept mail-in, fax or
email returns of the survey - contact Bruce Kelly
(bruce@farmfoodcare.org) for more details on these
options.
Craig Hunter
Expert Advisor, Pesticide, Minor use, Food Safety &
On-Farm Issues
Ontario Fruit and Vegetable Growers’ Association

OSCIA NEWS - September 2014!
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Looking Back and Moving Forward - Moving
to an Online Membership
OSCIA is looking to gain insight on how we can
better improve your membership experience by
moving to an online membership management
system.
Information will be gathered through an anonymous
survey. Aggregated results will be shared with local
and regional associations who are interested in
gaining insight from their members.

A step-by-step guide will lead you through the “field”
version of the NMAN3 software. It can be used
online (or downloaded) http://apps.omafra.gov.on.ca/
NMAN/NMAN3.html
Christine Brown
Nutrient Management Field Crops Program Lead
OMAFRA
Nominate a Deserving Champion! - Soil
Champion Award

We want to hear from you! The survey will take
approximately 10 minutes or less to complete and
there are no right or wrong answers. To participate,
please follow the link: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/s/S5R6WB9

To be eligible for the annual Soil Champion Award,
an individual must be a resident of Ontario or have
contributed to soil management in a way that directly
influences improved soil health and crop production
sustainability in Ontario.

Alternatively, you can print and mail the completed
survey to OSCIA, 1 Stone Road West, Guelph ON,
N1G 4Y2. Deadline to complete the survey is
September 30, 2014.

Sustainable soil management practices may be
defined as those that:

By completing the survey you could be one of three
winners. Each prize will consist of an OSCIA green
vest, OSCIA farm gate sign and OSCIA baseball cap.
For more information, contact Cobi Sharpe at
cobi.sharpe@ontariosoilcrop.org or 519-826-3152

• Make the most efficient use of nutrients;
• Support systems with no net loss of organic matter
and soil aggregate stability;
• Builds the population and diversity of soil
organisms;
• Effectively manages surface water to support
reduced tillage systems.
How to make a nomination

Ontario Soil
and Crop
Improvement
Association

Your Farm Data at Your Fingertips

The nomination form may be downloaded from
www.ontariosoilcrop.org/en/resources/sca.htm or
requested from OSCIA. Deadline for all nominations
and supporting documents is November 30, 2014.
The winner will be announced at next year’s annual
meeting.

How much nutrient is removed from your fields
during the span of one crop rotation? You may be
surprised! With or without manure or biosolids, there
are often more nutrients removed from your field than
what is added through manure and/or fertilizer. Are
you curious?
The “quick” version of the NMAN3 software field
plan is for people that do not need a nutrient
management plan, but are interested in knowing what
their manure is providing or how their soil test
compares to their crop removal, or how much
commercial fertilizer is required to supplement
applied manure or biosolids. There are many useful
features in the tool, including Ontario-specific
information (township average crop yields, N-P-K
recommendations), instant imperial to metric, and an
economic tool and much more.
!

Changes at OSCIA Strengthen Link to
Research
A new era has been initiated at the Ontario Soil and
Crop Improvement Association (OSCIA). Andrew
Graham will be taking over as Executive Director,
while Harold Rudy will move into a new position as
Executive Officer, Research and Business
Development. Rudy’s new position is designed to
increase collaboration with the research community,
starting with the University of Guelph. At the core of

OSCIA NEWS - September 2014!
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Rudy’s position is to develop, maintain and identify
new partnerships with closer linkages to establish and
leverage research funds for applied, on-farm research
within the mandate of OSCIA.

“Harold Rudy is a graduate of the Ontario
Agricultural College (OAC) and the University of
Guelph, and is a true leader in our industry. He is
focused on proactive and effective farm-level
solutions for soil and crop challenges,” shares Dr.
Robert Gordon, Dean of the Ontario Agricultural
College at the University of Guelph. “I look forward,
through Rudy’s leadership, to an enhanced
relationship between OSCIA, the University and the
research that we conduct throughout all of Ontario.”

“The Executive Committee of the OSCIA Board has
been in discussions for over a year about ways that
our Association can better collaborate with the large
investment in research. Producers understand and
support good science but if it doesn’t have practical
application on our farms, these efforts may miss the
mark or there may be lost opportunities,” says Allan
Mol, President of OSCIA. “Rudy’s position will build
on the excellent working relationship OSCIA has had
for many years with the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA)
extension staff, as well as a number of researchers at
the University of Guelph, where there has been
excellent collaboration for on-farm applied research.
These new efforts should strengthen the OSCIA/
OMAFRA partnership.”
“Our goal,” says Rudy, “is to delve deeper into the
scientific community to not only leverage their
resources and expertise, but also to help key scientists
leverage resources that may be available to OSCIA,
one of which may be access to on-farm collaboration.
I am excited about these new challenges, but also
very pleased and confident that Andy will be taking
on
the role of Executive
Director.
Andy has
advertisements:OSCIA
half page
ad 13/08/2014
3:14
exceptional administrative qualities and experience so
this will be a smooth transition for OSCIA.”

Graham has worked for the Association for more than
23 years, engaged in all phases of project
development, delivery and management, with an
emphasis over that time on environmental programs.
In the new role of Executive Director, he says “the
responsibilities have been refocused to accommodate
a broader suite of management activities that include
day-to-day operations in the Guelph office, and
working effectively with the Regional Directors,
Executive Board and staff to keep OSCIA moving
forward as a pivotal farm organization with clear
vision and purpose.”
Rudy will continue his role as Secretary Manager
with the Ontario Seed Growers’ Association and will
be working out of offices at both the University of
Guelph and at OSCIA’s facility at 1 Stone Rd., in
Guelph.
PM
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Oat and Barley Representation
What you need to know if you are a farmer who produces oat and/or barley in Ontario
• You will have the opportunity to vote on a proposal for oat and barley to be represented by
Grain Farmers of Ontario.
• The Ontario Farm Products Marketing Commission is expected to conduct a producer expression
of opinion vote in November 2014.
How to ensure that you receive a ballot
• In order to vote, you will need to be listed in the database of oat and barley growers. You can be
sure that your farm is included by going to www.oatandbarley.ca and clicking on the box in the
lower right, “Are You Eligible to Vote?,” where you can provide your name and address or you
can call Julie Ross at (905) 945-3242 during business hours.
How to be informed
• Go to the website, www.oatandbarley.ca, and read about the proposal there — ask any questions
you may have.
• If you wish to receive a copy of the proposal by first class mail, please call Julie Ross at
(905)945-3242 and provide your full mailing address. •

www.oatandbarley.ca
!
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Sulphur On Alfalfa

Joel Bagg, Forage Specialist & Bonnie Ball, Soil Fertility Specialist
OMAFRA

Follow Us On Twitter and
FieldCropNews.com !
Current field crop information
as it happens!
@onfieldcrops

Brought to You by the Following OMAF and MRA Crop
Specialists
Bonnie Ball, Soil Fertility Specialist
Scott Banks, Emerging Crops Specialist
Tracey Baute, Field Crop Entomologist
Horst Bohner, Soybean Specialist
Christine Brown, Nutrient Management Program Lead
Mike Cowbrough, Weed Management Program Lead
Brian Hall, Canola & Edible Beans Specialist
Adam Hayes, Soil Management Specialist - Field Crops
Peter Johnson, Cereals Specialist
Jack Kyle, Grazier Specialist
Ian McDonald, Applied Research Coordinator
Gilles Quesnel, Field Crops, IPM Program Lead
Greg Stewart, Corn Industry Program Lead
Albert Tenuta, Field Crop Pathologist
Dawn Pate, Manager

Sulphur (S) received from atmospheric sulphur dioxide
emissions (acid rain) in Ontario has steadily declined by over
50% during the last 25 years. We are beginning to see yield
responses in more situations when applying S to alfalfa.
Sometimes the response is dramatic, while in other situations
there is no response. Tissue sampling of alfalfa is a useful
diagnostic tool in predicting whether there will be an economic
response to applying S.
S availability varies from site-to-site and from year-to-year
according to temperature and rainfall. Soil organic matter plays
an important role in providing available S to plants. Sulphate is
very mobile in soils, similar to nitrate, and can be leached into
the subsoil and become unavailable to plants (but not as easily
as nitrate). S deficiencies have also increased due to some
reductions in organic matter, and higher crop and protein
yields. There is considerable S in manure. S deficiencies are
more likely to occur on low organic matter soils, and soils that
have not had a manure application within a couple of years.
Within fields, sulphur deficiency symptoms may show up first
on eroded knolls and other low organic matter areas.

Editor: Joel Bagg, Forage Specialist
Compiled by: Julie Desrosiers
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What Does S Deficiency In Alfalfa Look Like?
Alfalfa has the highest S requirements of any of the field
crops. A 4 ton/acre crop of alfalfa removes about 20 lbs/ac of
S. S deficient alfalfa plants will be spindly and uniformly light
green or yellowish (as opposed to a yellow top and green
bottom, etc), with weak growth. (Figure 1)

Figure 1 – S Deficiency Symptoms In Alfalfa. Left – normal alfalfa stems
with tissue test 0.34% SRight – S deficient with tissue test 0.18% S, light
green, spindly

How Do I Know If Have A Deficiency?
There currently is not a reliable soil test for S in Ontario.
Sulphate levels are quite variable, and may be leached from
the soil between soil sampling and plant growth. Tissue testing
of alfalfa (at mid-bud to early-flower stage) is considered a
suitable diagnostic approach for determining S deficiencies.
Sample the top 6 inches of 35 stems and send them to a
laboratory for tissue analysis. The critical level below which
alfalfa is considered S deficient and may benefit from applying
sulphur is 0.25%. If a check is desired, take a similar sample
from an area with no visual S-deficiency symptoms.
A 2012 field survey of Ontario alfalfa stands indicated that
21% of fields had S- tissue analysis below this level. Put
another way, 79% of these fields would have been unlikely to
have an economic response to applying sulphur. It is also
noteworthy that 37% of these fields tested below the critical K
value of 1.7%, almost twice as many than were S deficient.
Neglecting K fertility, while attempting to improve S fertility is
not an effective strategy.
What Form of S?
What is the most economical source of S to use with
alfalfa? The sulphur must be in the sulphate form to be
taken up by the plant. Sulphate fertilizers include:
 ammonium sulphate (21 – 0 – 0 – 24)
 potassium sulphate (0 – 0 – 50 – 18)
 sulphate of potash magnesia (Sul-Po-Mag or K-Mag)
(0 – 0 – 22 – 20)
 calcium sulphate (gypsum) (0 – 0 – 0 – 17)
All are equally effective as sources of sulphate. Depending on
what assumptions you make, current prices make S in the
sulphate form worth about $0.90 or more per lb S. To
determine the most economical source of sulphate, get some
local price quotes and do the math.

potassium sulphate is difficult to source and more expensive
in some areas. Gypsum can be a good source of sulphate, but
has no advantage in improving soil pH. Thiosulphate liquid
forms, ammonium thiosulphate (12-0-0-26) and potassium
thiosulphate (0-0-25-17), are readily available, but liquids are
less convenient for fertilizing alfalfa and generally more costly
per unit of S than dry forms.
Elemental sulphur (0-0-0-90) consists of finely ground sulphur
that has been pelletized, and must be converted by oxidation
to sulphate by soil bacteria before plants can utilize it. The rate
of availability depends on particle size, method of application
and moisture. Incorporating it into the soil before establishment makes it more readily available. In some circumstances,
50% of the sulphur maybe available in the year of application,
while the remainder is more slowly available. Elemental
sulphur is currently worth about $0.35 per lb S. Applying a
single application of elemental sulphur rather than sulphate,
supplies a cheaper S source over a longer period of time and
reduces the need for annual applications. An application of 50
lbs/ac of S should last the life of a productive 3 year alfalfa
stand.
When Should I Apply It?
Sulphate-S should ideally be applied in the spring at green-up
to improve plant utilization, minimize losses due to leaching,
and receive a first-cut yield boost (Figure 2). Elemental
sulphur can be applied by:
1. incorporating it into the soil with other fertilizer at
establishment (Figure 3) , or
2. blending it with P and K (and possibly boron) and
broadcasting it after a cut.
How Much S Should I Apply?
A general thumb rule for S application on alfalfa is 5 lb/ac per
ton of dry matter yield. Some S is still available in reduced
amounts from atmospheric deposition and organic matter. The
University of Wisconsin recommends 15 – 25 lbs/ac of S in the
sulphate form broadcast on established stands annually, or 25
– 50 lbs/ac of elemental S incorporated at seeding. Research
is required to verify these numbers in Ontario.
Ontario Research
Sulphur deficiencies in alfalfa have been more common in the
mid-western US and north-western Ontario, because they are
located upwind of much of the sulphur producing industrial
pollution that has been cleaned up. Ontario research on
sulphur rates, source, and timing for alfalfa has been more
limited. Results from recent research trials applying sulphate
to alfalfa have been mixed. Some sites have shown no
response to applying sulphur. However, the most responsive
site showed a dramatic yield increase in an alfalfa-grass mix
of 1.55 ton/ac, a crude protein increase of 4 percentage
points, and a percentage of alfalfa in the harvested forage
improved from 33 to 56%.
To confirm that an actual yield response has occurred,
farmers may want to leave a test strip where no S is applied.
(Figure 4)

Ammonium sulphate provides nitrogen which should not be
needed by the alfalfa. K-mag and potassium sulphate also
provide potassium which is usually also required in alfalfa, but
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25R46 data is missing in Area 2?
Seed did not arrive in time for planting at Area II sites. Seed
needs to be available so that planting can progress. We do
not, and should not, hold up planting waiting on seed.
Which variety gives the most straw?
Straw yield data is very hard to come by. Area 5 is the only
location taking straw yields. No, not all varieties are at that
location.

Figure 2 – Response of alfalfa to spring sulphate of
potash (40 lbs S/ac) application, (left of stake)

There is SO much information!
Try using the “Head to Head” option on the website. You can
pick your top 3 or 4 varieties, and see how they perform over
years and areas.
Do I use Area 1, Area 2, or Area 1/2 combined?
While we break the data down, only Area 3 is really different,
and in 2014 even Area 3 was not different. Using Area 1/2
combined gives the best indication of variety stability.
2014 data shows big differences to long term data?
Long term data is ALWAYS the best information to pick a
winning variety. Use the most data possible with any given
variety.

Figure 3 – Response of alfalfa to elemental-S (100 lbs S/ac) broadcast
in the fall previous to spring establishment (right of stake).

In an era of information overload, using this data is the key to
growing the best wheat possible, or determining if premiums
on any wheat type are high enough to make it worthwhile.
Spend a few minutes on the website. It might just make the
difference with who has bragging rights at the coffee shop next
July!

I Have My Soil Test Results—Now How Much
Fertilizer Should I Apply?
Figure 4 – Response from potassium sulphate applied to
alfalfa following 1st cut.

Bottom Line
Tissue test alfalfa fields showing potential deficiency
symptoms to determine if S should be applied, especially fields
with low organic matter soils and those that do not receive
manure. Applying elemental-S bulk blended with other fertilizer
is the most cost effective method of providing S. Spring
applications of sulphate can provide a more immediate yield
response.

Bonnie Ball, Soil Fertility Specialist & Joel Bagg, Forage
Specialist, OMAFRA
Why is it that you sometimes receive different fertilizer
recommendations from the same soil test results?
Agronomists and farmers may use different assumptions and
objectives when determining how much fertilizer and manure
to apply. The main approaches for determining fertilizer
application rates from a soil test result include:
1. sufficiency; and
2. build-up (or draw-down) and maintenance.

Sufficiency Approach
The sufficiency approach rate is the most economic during the
year of application. The value of the yield response is
Picking Top Wheat Genetics?
expected to pay for the cost of the fertilizer within that year.
Peter Johnson, Cereals Specialist, OMAFRA
The sufficiency approach is designed to minimize the cost of
fertilizer relative to yield within a given year. It requires
The wheat variety trials, posted at www.gocereals.ca, are the
frequent soil testing and annual fertilization, unless the soil test
best source of variety performance information. Pay particular is high. It is most suitable for short-term decisions, including
attention to the “Managed Performance Trials” - Tables 1a, 2a, annual land rental agreements or limited cash flow. It is
etc. These trials show the impact of fungicides on wheat varie- associated with a low risk of over-fertilization. Recommendaties, so you can choose the best genetics based on your man- tions in OMAFRA Publication 75, Agronomy Guide, use the
agement level. There are always some additional questions.
sufficiency approach.
Which winter wheat variety had the best survival?
It doesn’t matter! In my 30 year career, the winter of 2014 was
the first time ever for those severe winterkill conditions. The
probability of a recurrence of this weather in 2015 is very
small.

Build-up & Maintenance
Sometimes also known as “target and maintenance” it is a
longer-term approach that targets an ideal soil test value to
meet the crop needs. Then over time, “builds-up” or
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Desired
change
in soil
test
(ppm)

“draws-down” the soil test to this level and then maintains it.
1. For build-up of a low testing soil to target level, the rate is
calculated by determining and adding:
 the crop removal amount estimated from the
expected yield, and
 the additional fertilizer needed to increase the
soil test to the target level over time.
2. Once in the target range, the soil test level is maintained
by applying the amount removed by the crop.
3. Above the target level, no fertilizer is applied, allowing soil
level to draw down to the target range.
Suggested target soil tests levels are 15 ppm P and 125 ppm
K. Within ranges (12 - 18 ppm P, 100 - 150 ppm K) the
recommended fertilizer rate for maintenance would be the
same as crop removal. For suggested crop removal rates,
refer to Table 9-14, Publication 811, Agronomy Guide http://
www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/
pub811/9manure.htm#table9-14
Above the target soil test ranges, no fertilizer would be applied
until the levels are drawn-down into the ranges. Below the
target soil test ranges, fertilizer amounts would be made by
adding the removal rate amounts and an amount that will
build-up the soil test level over time to the target level.
Although the required build-up and draw-down amounts will
vary from soil type to soil type, it is generally assumed for
these calculations that to move a soil test (up or down) by 1
ppm, it is equivalent to:




35 lb/acre P2O5
20 lbs/acre K2O.

The target and maintain approach is more suitable for owned
land and long term leases. It provides long term returns from
the investment in building soil test nutrient values into the
optimum range. It is associated with some risk of overfertilization. Regular soil testing is required to verify that crop
removal and soil test response estimates are reasonably
accurate. The length of the build-up time (eg. 1 - 8 years) will
determine how the cost will be amortized. Also, this approach
provides some financial flexibility by:
 deferring fertilizer purchases to when cost is lower relative
to crop revenue
 more application during years with crops more responsive
to freshly applied fertilizers or when efficient fertilizer
application is more feasible (such as use of equipment
capable of sub-surface placement).
Example Calculations Using the Build-up Approach
Assume a soil test of 10 ppm P and 90 ppm K.
Target soil test
 15 ppm P
 125 ppm K
Build-up amounts:
 Assuming a 5 year build-up period
Crop removal rates (maintenance) of 40 bu/ac soybeans
 40 bu/ac X 0.84 lb P2O5/bu = 34 lb/ac P2O5
 40 bu/ac X 1.4 lb K2O/bu = 56 lb/ac K2O

Total nutrients
to build-up to
target (lb/ac)

Annual
nutrient rate
for build
over 5 yr
(lb/ac/yr)

[target –
actual]

[soil test ppm
change X nutrient
addition per
change in ppm]

[total nutrient ¸
# years]

P

15 –10 = 5
ppm

5 ppm X 35 lb P2O5/
ppm=175 P2O5

175lb P2O5/ ac
5 yr = 35 P2O5

K

125 –90 ppm
= 35 ppm

35 ppm X 20 lb K2O/
ppm=700 K2O

700lb K2O/ ac 
5yr = 140 K2O



Fertilizer Application Rates (during the soybean year)
 total of maintenance + build-up amounts
 P2O5
34 lb/ac + 35 lb/ac = 69 lb/ac
 K2O
56 lb/ac + 140 lb/ac = 196 lb/ac

Cold Temperatures Hamper Soybean
Nodulation
Horst Bohner, Soybean Specialist, OMAFRA
The 2014 growing season was the worst year in recent
memory for poor root nodulation and nitrogen (N) fixation in
soybeans. Cool, wet conditions cause numerous problems,
including slow growth, low pod set, increased diseases, and
lower yields. One significant problem that may be overlooked
is that cool soil temperatures will delay or even inhibit nitrogen
fixation.
Soybeans are a subtropical species. For optimal symbiotic
activity the soil temperature should be between 25 - 30°C.
There were numerous first time fields where inoculant was
applied, but nodulation did not occur. In other cases,
nodulation did occur but not until early-August. Problems
with poor nodulation happened across a wide geography and
occurred with several different inoculant products, so it was
not a product failure. In a few cases, even second time
soybean fields failed to nodulate properly. Biological nitrogen
fixation is essential for both first time fields and fields with a
history of soybeans, because it converts gaseous nitrogen in
the air (N2) to a form of nitrogen the plant can use.
How Does Nodulation Occur?
Soybean plants secrete chemical signals (flavanoids) into the
soil from the roots when the plant needs nitrogen. These
signals are picked up by the rhizobia, which in return send a
chemical signal back to the root. The signals sent back are
called Nod factors and elicit nodulation in the plant. Within 10 14 days of colonization, a nodule will become visible. The
return signal prepares the root for infection by the bacterium.
Infection can only occur where root hairs are present. The
Nod factor causes root hairs to curl and pick up rhizobia and
allows them to invade the root. As the bacterial cells divide,
they form a small tumor like structure called a nodule.
Why Was Nodulation Poor This Year?
There are a number of factors that influence nodulation,
nodual growth, and nitrogen fixation. These factors include too
much or too little moisture, soil nitrate levels, soil pH,
diseases, organic matter, soil temperature, and rhizobial
quality.
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Plus)
or cool temperatures are to blame for poor
This year,
nodulation. In some cases, soil conditions also turned dry
immediately after seeding causing the bacteria to dry out and
die before they could invade the roots.

temperature on early growth, nodulation and nitrogen fixation
in soya beans. F. Agric. Sci 98, 371-376.
3)

Experiments conducted at McGill University by Zhang, Lynch,
and Smith (1) showed that between 17 - 25°C the onset of N2
fixation was delayed by 2.5 days for each degree decrease in
temperature. Below 17°C each degree delayed the onset of
N2 fixation by 7.5 days. A root zone temperature of approximately 15-17°C seems to be the critical temperature for
soybean nodulation and N fixation. By 49 days after inoculation plants at temperatures between 17 – 25°C were fixing
some nitrogen, but plants at 15°C were not fixing any nitrogen.
They also observed that a decrease of only 2°C from 21°C to
19°C made an important difference in the time to onset of N2
fixation, total N accumulation within the plant and overall
growth.
Matthews and Hayes (2) showed that nodulation can cease
when temperatures fall to 10°C. Lynch and Smith (3) showed
that a root zone temperature of 15°C restricted both infection
and nodule development and delayed the onset of N2 fixation
by 4-6 weeks. Plants with a root zone temperature of 15°C
had only fixed 9% of the nitrogen fixed by plants at 25°C 6
weeks after inoculation.

Lynch D.H. and Smith D. L. (1993) Soybean nodulation and
N2 fixation as affected by period of exposure to a low root
zone temperature. Physiol. Plant. 88, 212-220.

Can I Do Anything To Get Rid of Vetch Before
Seeding Soybeans?
Mike Cowbrough, Weed Specialist, OMAFRA
Tufted vetch (Viccia cracca) is a weedy perennial legume that
is difficult to manage in cropping systems that use reduced
tillage, and particularly when annual legume crops are grown,
such as soybeans.
Tufted vetch also exhibits high tolerance to many herbicides,
most notably glyphosate. A rate response study was
conducted by the University of Guelph over a decade ago and
it took 3 times of the normal rate of glyphosate to provide over
80% visual control. Observations made by growers and
agronomists are consistent with the public research. Glyphosate applied at rates typically used for pre-plant burndown
applications in soybean do not control tufted vetch. (Table 1)

This helps us understand why in some cases soybeans did
not nodulate until late-July or early-August this year. No-till
fields, especially those with large amounts of crop residue,
also suffered more from a lack of nodulation because these
soils are generally cooler by a few degrees C.

Table 1. Visual control of tufted vetch when applied
with different rates of glyphosate

Soil Nitrate and N Fixation
High nitrate levels also caused some problems. Nodule
formation is inhibited by the presence of high nitrate levels in
the soil. If the soybean plant picks up too much nitrogen early
in the season, it will delay or prevent nodulation. The
reduction of atmospheric N2 to ammonia is energetically
expensive, and costs more photosynthate than simply
taking up nitrate, so the plant will naturally consume
nitrates before attempting to nodulate. This fundamental
inability to develop and sustain N2 fixation in the presence of
soil nitrates at greater than very small “starter” fertilizer rates is
one of the reasons why nitrogen fertilization does not pay in
soybeans. Applying nitrogen fertilizer simply reduces the
amount of N2 fixed from the air.

Herbicide and Rate
Glyphosate (540 g/L) at
0.67 L/ac
Glyphosate (540 g/L) at
1.34 L/ac
Glyphosate (540 g/L) at
2 L/ac
Glyphosate (540 g/L) at
2.68 L/ac

Visual Control (%)
57
72
85
98

If tufted vetch is not adequately controlled before planting,
there aren’t any effective herbicides to manage it once the
soybeans have been planted. A summary of the most
effective herbicide programs used in non-GMO soybeans over
three years is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Visual control of tufted vetch after
applications of herbicide programs used in
non-GMO soybeans.

Treatment (application timing)
Visual Control (%)
What about Next Year?
Temperatures in Ontario in June and July are generally
Boundary (PRE) followed by
sufficient for proper nodulation, so under average
Reflex + Pinnacle + Non-Ionic
74
conditions this problem will not be significant. In first time
Surfactant (POST)
soybean fields, use two inoculant products such as a peat and Broadstrike RC + Boundary (PRE)
67
a liquid at the high rate with good coverage. Some first time
Dual
II
Magnum
+
Sencor
+
Lorox
fields that used only one product or a pre-inoculant had
62
(PRE)
complete nodulation failures in 2014. Using two products will
help to increase the number of live bacteria available for
Pursuit + Valtera (PRE)
59
nodulation. It is also essential to consider the bacterial
Conquest + Valtera (PRE)
52
viability with pesticide seed treatments. The only remedy to a
nodulation failure is to apply N fertilizer at first flower or early
Cause for optimism in 2014 research trials?
pod set.
A number of pre-plant burndown treatments that targeted
1) Zhang F, Lynch D. H, and Smith D.L. (1995) Impact of low
some perennial weeds, including tufted vetch, were evaluated
root temperatures in soybean on nodulation and nitrogen
in 2014. At 2-4 weeks after application there were a couple of
fixation. Env. And Exp. Botany, Vol 35, no3 pp. 279-285.
very impressive treatments, specifically when either
flumioxazin (found in Valtera, Step-Up, Fierce and Guardian
2) Matthews D.J. and Hayes P. (1982) Effect of root zone
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Plus) or saflufenacil (found in Eragon, Integrity and Optill) were
mixed with glyphosate and the adjuvant, Merge. Although
these treatments provided impressive burn of any emerged
vetch at 4 weeks after application, the vetch did grow back at 8
weeks after application. However, there was an unexpected
silver lining in this trial. The addition of 2,4-D ester 700 in
burndown treatments, although unimpressive at first, provided
better control of vetch than any other treatment at 8 weeks
after application. Bottom line - 2,4-D ester 700 applied preplant in soybean looks like a promising tool for the control of
vetch in soybeans provided the vetch has emerged at the time
of application. More trial work will be needed to verify the
consistency of these results, but if you struggle with this
species on your farm this might be a treatment worth
experimenting with.

One trial may be a fluke, we won’t know until this is replicated
several times. Therefore expectations for control of tufted
vetch with these treatments at this point should be low.

Pasture Opportunities
Jack Kyle, Pasture Specialist, OMAFRA
Beef cow inventories in Ontario, Canada and the world are
currently down significantly, and there is no sign of a
rebuild in numbers starting yet. This has resulted in the
value of beef calves and stockers being at an all-time high.
Calves selling at $3.00/lb represent $1,200 - $1,500 gross
return on a cow. This is twice the average from the last few
years.
Grazing is about growing grass. The more grass forage that is
produced on a parcel of land, the more cattle that can be
supported on that acreage.

Figure 1 - Vetch pressure in a plot where the burndown treatment was
ineffective at controlling vetch.

Figure 2 - Vetch control at 8 weeks after a pre-plant application of
glyphosate + 2,4-D Ester 700. Glyphosate was applied prior to soybean
flowering to remove any late emerging weeds.

Figure 3 - A look at the level of vetch control under the crop canopy
when 2,4-D ester was used in the pre-plant burndown.

An Important Point
I’m choosing to show you the results of one trial with optimistic
results so far. I’m doing so because this is a species that more
growers struggle with and there aren’t currently many options.
It is important to keep in mind that for a weed to be listed as
controlled on a herbicide label, a minimum of 10 replicated
trials conducted over 2 growing seasons must be provided.
This provides a level of assurance that the herbicide will
perform on the labeled species.

Managing a pasture is about rest and recovery of the grass. If
livestock have access to all the pasture area, they pick the
tasty plants and leave the less palatable and more mature
plants. The most palatable plants get over-grazed and the less
palatable get under-grazed. Palatability is affected by maturity
as much as species.
Subdividing Pastures & Rotational Grazing
Rotational grazing is the key to getting even pasture
consumption across the pasture. Animals should be in a
pasture / paddock for no more than 5 days. For optimum
production a paddock should be grazed 1 - 2 days, followed by
25 - 45 days or more for recovery and re-growth.
In my years as provincial grazing specialist, I have seen
significant improvements in pasture productivity simply by
sub-dividing a pasture. In most cases, an increase of 25 - 35%
in productivity is readily achieved. In very dramatic cases, a
500% increase has been seen.
Since your pastures already have a perimeter fence,
sub-dividing to increase productivity is very simple. An internal
sub-division fence can consist of one electric wire (2 at the
most) with step in posts. Animals quickly learn that the fresh
grass available when they are moved is far more palatable
than the grass that has been trampled and fouled by manure
and urine. See video Rotational Grazing In Ontario at: http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=lvE3syIXd0E
Each paddock must have easy access to water, but since
several paddocks can access the same water point, this does
not need to be a daunting task. One fairly easy way of getting
water where it is needed is by pumping it through plastic pipe
lying on the ground.
Grazing Cover Crops
There is another opportunity for pasture in cover crops. Cover
crops grown for soil protection can double as livestock
pastures. The livestock will benefit from the cover crop forage,
and also convert the nutrients in the cover crop into a more
readily available form for the succeeding annual crop. This
additional feed will give your permanent pastures an
opportunity to rest and recover and will result in strong plants
for next year’s grazing season.
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Look around your farm and your community and see if there
are crop acres that are better suited to perennial forage, or are
already producing perennial forage but could be more
productive. I think you will be able to find some opportunities
to increase your livestock productivity and the productivity of
the available pasture lands. Rotational Grazing In Extensive
Pastures available at http://bit.ly/M7M1kE provides a number
of options.
There are many opportunities to increase the productivity of
existing pasture land and also grazing of other crops. This will
provide low cost feed for livestock and allow the producer to
realize increased profitability in their farm enterprise.

Example Calculations
One method to determine the price of corn silage is to
compare it to the value of grain corn to determine a minimum
price. As a seller, you would not want to sell it as corn silage
for less than you could net selling it as grain. Buyers feeding
corn silage to livestock might be prepared to pay more,
depending on what alternate feedstuffs are available. From a
livestock nutrient point of view, corn silage may be worth more
in the ration than is reflected in the market.
These calculated corn silage values are not necessarily the
cost of production, or the feed nutrient values, but reflect the
market value of the alternate harvesting options (ie. harvesting
as grain corn).

Pricing Corn Silage in 2014
Joel Bagg, Forage Specialist & Greg Stewart, Corn
Specialist, OMAFRA
“What’s corn silage going to be worth this year?” Corn
development is delayed for a significant portion of the crop
and could be at risk of frost. Farmers may be looking at
salvaging frost damaged corn that hasn’t matured adequately
for optimum yield, moisture or quality by harvesting or selling
some of those fields for silage. Silage piles and silage bags
can provide flexible storage options. Local supply and demand
and negotiation between buyer and seller ultimately
determines the price. It is important that you make your own
assumptions for your situation and calculate your own costs, in
order to determine what you feel is an acceptable price. Then
negotiate the best you can.

Tremendous variation in yield and quality can occur between
fields. Higher yield reduces harvesting costs per tonne. Higher
yielding corn fields also contain a higher proportion of grain
relative to stover, usually making them greater in digestible
energy. A “thumb rule” is 7.7 bushels grain per tonne (7.0 bu/
ton) of silage at 65% moisture for a good crop. As an example,
refer to Table 1, Pricing Corn Silage Example Calculations.
Example #1 has good yield, while the frost-damaged corn in
Example #2 yields about three-quarters of that.

The expected grain value should be adjusted for custom
combining, drying, and trucking charges to give a value of the
crop in the field. The additional soil nutrient value (P and K)
removed in the non-grain portion of the silage (stover) is
significant, at about $3.50 per tonne of corn silage harvested
(@ 65% moisture). Calculating the cost per lb or tonne of dry
matter can help put corn silage in perspective relative to what
Forage Quality Of Frost-Damaged Immature Corn Silage
Buyers need to consider the nutrient quality of frost-damaged the market is willing to pay for standing hay. If the seller is
corn silage. Frost damaged corn silage will have a lower grain- going to fill the silo for the buyer, custom silo filling charges
should also be added. Storage costs, fermentation shrink and
to-stover ratio. Use wet chemistry laboratory analysis, and
spoilage losses are not included. Refer to:
newer measures (including crude protein, NDF, fibre
digestibility, starch, ash and fat) to more accurately estimate
Guide to Custom Farmwork and Short-Term
corn silage digestible energy.
Equipment Rental
Slightly immature, frost damaged corn that has dented can
http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/busdev/facts/10make good silage. In general, this will have slightly higher fibre
049.htm
and crude protein and slightly lower energy levels than normal
2014 Field Crop Budgets
corn silage. Quality may not be optimum for high producing
http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/busdev/facts/
dairy cows, and it is sometimes a good idea to consider
pub60.htm.
harvesting the better corn fields for silage. Very immature corn
silage at the milk or early dough stages will have lower starch Percent moisture will have a significant impact on price, so it is
and higher fibre levels. This can be fed to animals with low to
important to sample and get reliable moisture numbers.
moderate energy requirements, such as beef cows and
Nobody wants to pay for water when they think they are
stockers. Additional grain can be more easily included in
buying feed. An error of only 5% moisture (ie. estimating 65%
feedlot rations to increase the energy content.
when it is actually 70%) is equivalent to almost $4 per tonne.
Harvesting Frost-Damaged Corn Silage
Harvesting at the proper whole-plant moisture is critical for
producing quality corn silage. Harvesting frost damaged corn
silage too wet is the most serious problem. At moisture greater
than 70%, clostridial fermentations produce butyric acid,
resulting in high fermentation losses, lower intakes, ketosis
and poor cow performance. Refer to “Frost Damaged Corn
Silage” http://fieldcropnews.com/?p=8004 and OMAFRA
Factsheet 13-051 “Harvesting Corn Silage At the Right
Moisture” http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/facts/13051.htm.

Other Considerations
The local supply and demand of corn silage and alternate
forages will influence the price. The availability of silage
storage and the economics of feeding are considerations.
Sellers with a potential Crop Insurance claim should contact
Agricorp (1-888-247-4999) before harvest to determine how
selling corn as silage will impact the claim. Good yield and
quality estimates are important and should take into
consideration actual weights and percent moisture. The
removal of the stover organic matter could be considered as
well.
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Table 1 - Pricing Corn Silage Example Calculations
Example #1
“normal”
Assumptions
estimated grain yield
tonnes / ac
bushels / ac
bushels grain (15.5% moisture)
per tonne silage (65% moisture)
corn silage yield (65% moisture)
tonne / acre
grain price (fall delivery, local)
#2 grade
#5 grade

Example #2
“frost damaged”

4.190
165

3.175
125

7.7

6.4

21.43

19.53

$155.50/T ($3.95/bu)

$143.00 ($3.63/bu)

Calculations
gross grain value / acre
(grain yield X price)
- drying
26% moisture @ $24.02 / tonne
30% moisture @ $30.71 / tonne

651.54
-100.64

454.03

-97.50

- combining

-40.00

-40.00

- trucking (@ $9.00 / tonne)

-37.71

-28.58

473.19

287.95

+75.01

+68.36

548.20

356.31

per tonne silage (65% moisture)

25.58

18.24

$ / tonne dry matter

73.09

52.13

3.3

2.4

= gross value / acre
before grain harvesting costs
+ extra P & K removed in stover
(~$3.50/tonne of corn silage @ 65%
moisture)
Value Standing
per acre

¢ / lb dry matter
+ silo filling
$240/hour, 2.5 acres/hour
$240/hour, 3.0 acres/hour
Value Harvested

+96.00

per acre

644.20

436.31

30.06

22.34

per tonne silage (65% moisture)
(before fermentation shrink, spoilage
& storage costs)
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+80.00

The Trouble with P!
Bonnie Ball, Soil Fertility Specialist & Ian McDonald,
Applied Research Co-ordinator OMAFRA
Everyone in agriculture knows that phosphorus (P) is
important to plant and animal growth. It is one of the
essential, or macro nutrients. Plant P is part of the complex
nucleic acid structure (DNA, RNA, etc) involved in protein
synthesis, cell division and the production of new tissue. It
is also part of the many complex energy transformations
within plants - remember “ATP” from high school biology.
Photosynthesis and plant growth cannot occur without
adequate amounts of P.
The amount of P (or any nutrient) that we apply in
agriculture is small in terms relative to the amount of soil.
The total P concentration in crops is generally between 0.1
and 0.5% of dry matter. The overuse of large numbers in
society reduces our realization of the magnitude of
numbers. We talk about “ppm’s” of nutrients without giving
much thought to how small this is. As a calibration,
consider that we are typically adding 50 to 100 pounds of
P2O5 to an acre of soil (22 - 44 lb/ac actual P). In an acre of
soil 6 inches deep (the depth we sample for nutrient
laboratory analysis) there is 2,000,000 pounds of soil. We
are adding 0.005% of the weight of the soil.
Algae Growth
So, P applied to soils is critical to plant growth and is a very
small amount relative to the total amount of soil. So what’s
the problem? Well, as important as P is to plants in small
amounts, it is very active at even smaller amounts with
species such as algae. When there is a large source of P in
a body of water, algae populations explode, causing large
and often toxic algae blooms. (Figure 1)

fields with high test values that continue to receive more
fertilizer P than required. The only way to adequately know
this and be able to make knowledge-driven rate decisions
is through soil testing. Soil testing is an essential part of
crop management.
Farming Practices That Contribute To P Loss
Some farming practices that contribute to P losses from
soils include aggressive tillage, fall broadcast fertilizer often
without incorporation, larger fields creating the potential for
more overland flow runoff and erosion, and the loss of
forage and cereal acres. Variations in weather patterns,
including more freeze/thaw cycles, less frequent but more
intense rain events, and warmer temperatures are also
resulting in much more soil loss from the farm landscape.
P leaves the farm field in one of 3 ways:
1. wind erosion, where P is attached to soil particles that
move in the wind
2. overland flow water erosion, where P-attached soil
moves with water, and
3. as dissolved P, in both overland flow and tile drain
water.
The majority of P loss is occurring during the non-growing
season portion of the year (Figure 2). Therefore farming
practices that leave soils unprotected during these parts of
the year are the major cause of the P losses.

Figure 2 - 70% of annual total P movement occurred during the nongrowing season (Ball Coelho, Murray, Lapen, Topp, Bruin. 2012.
Agricultural Water Management 104:51)

How Important Is Dissolved P?
In some systems, such as where phosphate fertilizers or
manures are broadcast on the soil surface, much of the P
transported to surface waters is in the dissolved, “highly bio
You Can’t Manage P Without Soil Testing
available” form. However, where fertilizer or manure is
Loss of P from fields into surface waters of a mere 1 lb/ac
banded below the surface, the contribution of dissolved P is
(2.3 lb P2O5) can change the aquatic community. Algae
less important. In a study near London Ontario, 18% of
blooms are a reality. The largest non-point source of P
leading to those blooms is coming from agriculture. Despite total P movement in tile drainage plus overland flow was in
the dissolved form. (Figure 3)
talk about stagnate P fertilizer sales, lower soil test P
levels, and reduced livestock numbers, we have seen an
increase in algae growth in Lake Simcoe, Lake Erie, and
the Gulf of Mexico. Although soil test P levels seem to be
generally declining, there are still significant numbers of
Figure 1 - Algae growth can be seen in this satellite shot of Lake Erie.
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our long term ability to have sustainable crop production. In
the short term, soil loss has financial implications with loss
of nutrients (not just P) which have to be replaced, and
yield loss. At some point, soil losses will limit the yield
potential of the genetic gains. Compromised soils will not
have the water and nutrient holding capacities necessary.

Figure 3 - Partitioning of dissolved and particulate P in tile drainage and
overland flow. (Ag. Water Management 104:51).

P Loss Indicates Soil Loss
Farmers should also be concerned about P loss because it
indicates a loss of soil from our fields. While the 1 lb/ac
loss of P may seem insignificant, the associated soil loss is
not. Assuming that total P (all forms of P) in a soil is 500
ppm (average for temperate soils), then 1 lb/ac P is
equivalent to 1 ton/ac of soil.

Practices that reduce tillage, variably apply nutrients
through targeted and directed application methods,
utilization of overwintering cover crops (preferably alive but
also undisturbed dead), more crops in the rotation,
maintaining adequate amounts of residue cover and
residue returned to the soil, installation of water control
structures (grassed waterways, buffer strips, permanent
berms, etc) can all contribute to reduced soil losses,
healthier soils, greater yield and more profit. This will also
be confirmed by reduced algae blooms in our lakes.
Reference
Ball Coelho, B., Murray, R., Lapen, D., Topp, E., Bruin, A.
2012. Phosphorus and sediment loading to surface waters
from liquid swine manure application under different
drainage and tillage practices. Agricultural Water
Management 104: 51-61.

We are losing a substantial amount of soil that will reduce
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Weather Summary
Location
Forest

Brigden
Alvinston
Dresden

Ridgetown
Chatham

Leamington
Stoney Point

Temperature (ºC)

June 13 - Sept 15,
2014
2014

Rainfall

Heat Units

Max

Min

(mm)

CHU

Rain

Total Since May 1
CHU

24.9

13.9

318.8

2227

406.8

2929

30 Yr. Avg.

25.3

14.5

250.9

2348

357.0

3028

2014

25.7

13.2

311.6

2196

400.2

2892

30 Yr. Avg.

25.7

15.1

246.3

2410

350.6

3126

2014

26.0

12.9

340.6

2196

442.8

2922

30 Yr. Avg.

25.6

14.8

252.4

2382

361.1

3081

2014

26.1

13.9

296.0

2275

420.2

3030

30 Yr. Avg.

25.9

15.3

246.2

2428

351.8

3156

2014

25.1

13.6

353.8

2231

467.2

2952

30 Yr. Avg.

25.8

15.2

248.2

2418

356.3

3142

2014

25.2

14.7

353.4

2324

460.2

3093

30 Yr. Avg.

25.9

15.4

246.0

2438

351.8

3174

2014

26.1

15.1

358.0

2376

459.4

3173

30 Yr. Avg.

26.0

15.5

245.8

2450

350.1

3187

2014

25.2

15.1

293.0

2350

405.0

3142

30 Yr. Avg.

26.0

15.4

245.6

2443

351.0

3179

This Report includes data from WIN and Environment Canada

ontario@cocorahs.org
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October & November 2014 ‐ GROWING YOUR FARM PROFITS AND ENVIRONMENTAL FARM PLAN (FREE
Workshops); Various dates & loca ons in the St. Clair Region. For more informa on and to register online, go
to www.ontariosoilcrop.org
November 7‐ 16, 2014 ‐ ROYAL WINTER FAIR, Exhibi on Grounds, Toronto, ON www.royalfair.org
December 3, 2014 ‐ LAMBTON COVER CROP WORKSHOP held at Wyoming Legion from 1:00—4:00 p.m.
December 3, 2014 ‐ KENT SOIL & CROP ANNUAL MEETING held in Chatham, ON at 6:00 p.m. Contact Karla at
519‐350‐7289 for more details.
December 4, 2014 ‐ ESSEX SOIL & CROP ANNUAL MEETING held at St. John’s Hall, Woodslee, ON at 9:00 a.m.
Contact Michael at 519‐776‐5209 ext. 369 for more details.
January 6 & 7, 2015 ‐ SOUTHWEST AG CONFERENCE, University of Guelph Ridgetown Campus.
For more informa on, go to www.southwestagconference.ca. Online registra on begins on Nov.
3rd!!!

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE 2014 DECEMBER SPEAKER SERIES!!!
Don’t forget to save the date for this year’s
December speaker series! Confirmed dates so far
include:
LSCIA Cover Crop Workshop December 3rd 1‐4 p.m.
KSCIA Annual Mee ng December 3rd @ 6:00 p.m.
ESCIA Annual Mee ng December 4th @ 9:00 a.m.

We look forward to having Chad Wa s, Project
Director with Conserva on Technology
Informa on Centre (CTIC) in West Lafaye e,
Indiana present to St. Clair Region members at
this year’s upcoming annual mee ngs and
workshop.

December 2013 and promoted cover crops and
conserva on farming systems to crop producers in
the Lake Erie, Lake Huron and Lake Michigan
Chad was the lead person on a 2012‐2013 farmer
watersheds. This ini a ve was launched in 2010
survey on cover crops. The survey was carried out
to broaden knowledge and adop on of cover
in partnership between the CTIC and the USDA
crops to improve soil and water quality in the
North Central Region Sustainable Agriculture
Great Lakes Region. Chad will provide valuable
Research and Educa on program. More than 750
informa on on this Great Lakes Cover Crop
farmers were surveyed during the winter of 2012‐
Ini a ve at the December mee ngs as well.
2013 and ques ons on the survey covered cover
crop adop on, benefits, challenges and yield
Please plan to a end one of these informa ve
impacts. At our upcoming December mee ngs,
mee ngs which will provide excellent
Chad will report on the key findings of this survey. learning opportuni es for all of our
members!

Chad also recently coordinated a Great Lakes
Cover Crop Ini a ve study which concluded in
22

St. Clair Soil and Crop News is provided by the St. Clair Soil and Crop Improvement Associa on in
coopera on with the local associa ons in the coun es/regions of Chatham‐Kent, Essex and Lambton
and the generous support of our newsle er contribu ng sponsors.
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THE BIG EASY

100% refuge compliance. 0% effort.

Maizex Brand Refuge in
Bag (RIB) Corn is a blend
of traited seed and refuge
seed in the same bag. Plant
more traited acres across
your farm for maximum
yields and hassle free
refuge compliance. No
structured refuge required.

LF 730CBR

MZ 3202SMX

MZ 1633DBR

MZ 3522DBR

LF 804CBR

MZ 3484SMX

MZ 1624DBR

MZ 3515DBR

LF 8877CBR

MZ 3490SMX

MZ 1710DBR

MZ 3985DBR

LF 1010CBR

MZ 3550SMX

MZ 2311DBR

MZ 4010DBR

MZ 4107SMX

MZ 2333DBR

MZ 4092DBR

MZ 4640SMX

MZ 2988DBR

MZ 4490DBR

MZ 4728SMX

MZ 3066DBR

MZ 4676DBR

CHU 2300 (RM 74)
CHU 2450 (RM 80)
CHU 2750 (RM 94)
CHU 3050 (RM 103)

CHU 2775 (RM 92)
CHU 2800 (RM 93)
CHU 2825 (RM 93)
CHU 2900 (RM 95)
CHU 3050 (RM 101)

MZ 2220EZX

CHU 2600 (RM 84)

CHU 3150 (RM 105)
CHU 3250 (RM 107)

MZ 5103SMX
Genuity and Design , Genuity Icons, Genuity , RIB Complete and
Design®, SmartStax and Design®, SmartStax®, VT Double PRO®
and VT Triple PRO® are trademarks of Monsanto Technology
LLC, Monsanto Canada, Inc. licensee. Always follow grain
marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide
label directions. Details of these requirements can be found in
the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed
in this publication. Agrisure®, Agrisure Viptera® and E-Z Refuge®
are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. MAIZEX® and
Design are registered trademarks of MAIZEX SEEDS INC.
®

®

CHU 3350 (RM 111)

CHU 2300 (RM 76)
CHU 2300 (RM 76)
CHU 2350 (RM 78)
CHU 2450 (RM 82)
CHU 2550 (RM 83)
CHU 2650 (RM 87)
CHU 2750 (RM 91)

CHU 2850 (RM 95)
CHU 2900 (RM 95)
CHU 2975 (RM 99)
CHU 3000 (RM 100)
CHU 3050 (RM 101)
CHU 3200 (RM 105)
CHU 3200 (RM 106)

MZ 5562DBR

CHU 3300 (RM 109)

Call 1-877-682-1720 or visit www.maizex.com Your trusted seed partner.

